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1. Updated cCXRS layout
Main improvements of the updated cCXRS layout are:
Prolonged M1 lifetime (due to small entrance pupil, longest 
distance from the FW to M1, baffles system to be installed between 
the FW and M1 [2,3] (baffle’s efficiency will be verified by tests).
Planned “in-situ” cleaning system (to be developed).
Conclusions
 The new cCXRS baseline layout is compatible with ITER generic approaches. Considerable 
customization of the diagnostic shielding and  first wall modules is required. The DSM with cutouts
can be equipped with some plugs. The port plug design can be further optimized by reducing 
dimensions of the DSM pockets and cutouts, and eliminating/minimizing the pockets’ overlapping 
volumes.
 The M1 lifetime can be a showstopper for the cCXRS availability. The in-situ cleaning device, shutter 
and DSM baffled optical duct improves the mirror optical performance. The baffles’ efficiency is 
under verification in the TEXTOR, DIIID and ASDEX UPGRADE experiments with the use of mirror’s 
stations. 
 The developed design options for the large M1, proved by analysis, are mainly workable, flexible, 
scalable and robust. Size of the ScMo pieces available on the market dictates the necessity of the 
mirror consisting of several ScMo parts jointed to Mo-alloy substrate.
 R&Ds are required for the mirrors’ structures: the directly cooled M1, brazed/compressed mesh, 
ScMo parts joining, ScMo-TZM connection.
cCXRS 2011 Baseline (from the left) and reference of 2009 (from the right) options
3. Main M1 Design Options
Option 1: M1 cooled via compressed (papyex nuclear grade) mesh (t=2 mm)
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Background:
 The ITER core charge exchange recombination spectroscopy (cCXRS) comprises the upper port plug #3 (UPP 3) with a set of optical mirrors. Its main function is to 
transfer the light emitted by interaction of the plasma ions with diagnostic neutral beam (DNB) to the diagnostic spectrometers.
 The first mirror (M1) development is based on the updated cCXRS layout of 2011. 
 M1 is cooled  during plasma pulse and kept at elevated temperature (“thermal conditioning”) of ~300ºC by gas (He).
 The M1 lifetime is a critical issue. It is expected to be determined by plasma impurities deposited as mixture of C, Be with He isotopes, W and SS compositions. Typical 
particle fluxes on the FW: 1021 1/m2s (D, T), 1019 1/m2s (Be, C), <1017  1/m2s (W). The M1 is to be cleanable and cleaned. 
 Loads: neutron heating ~ 0.2 W/cm3, radiation flux – up to ~ 4 kW/m2, mirror EM twisting/tilting moments[4]     - ~1.48/0.79 kNm. 
 M1 can be aligned around x axis within ±2 Deg.
Objectives:
 Developing the generic design solutions for M1 unit of the updated core CXRS including the first mirror, M1 cooling loops, M1 holder and its support structure. 
 Integration of the first mirror into the DSM/cCXRS and ITER generic UPP layouts.
Main disadvantages are:
Large cut-outs to be implemented into the DSM for the mirrors and 
shutter location do the DSM structure complex.
Primary neutrons can reach the shell butt  and heat the shell, M1 
and M2 locally (to be protected by plugs in addition).
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2. General M1 design requirements
-M1 lifetime: 20 years with cleaning.
-Material: keep a performance under erosion and deposition conditions; should tolerate mirror surface 
recovery/cleaning.
-M1 positioning tolerances: displacements – within ±0.2 mm, angular deviations - < ±3.5 mrad
-Mirror stability during thermal transients and steady-state: within ±2 mm and ±1.75 mrad.
-Admissible thermal-mechanical distortions: curvature and irregularity - within ± 27 µm.
-M1 positioning stability after re-assembly: ± 0.1 mrad and ± 0.1 mm.
-Admissible heating of the coolant (He) : up to 40K.
-UPP neutron shielding: the number and dimensions of the DSM cutouts are to be minimized. 
-Compatibility with ITER generic UPP concept: be compatible with minimum possible customization.
-Mirror assembly/re-assembly/maintenance by RH tools: be compatible.
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Option 3: M1 heated & cooled directly by He
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-Welding technologies are to be tested&verified.
-R&Ds to confirm reliability of the proposed joints are to be performed.
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Option 2: M1 cooled via brazed mesh
Special felt (densely packed 
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Optional solution: M1 composed of several ScMo pieces
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